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As we enter the solemn season of spiritual reparation and 

preparation of new life in Christ, the season of Lent, let us ponder 

over the sacraments that initiated us into the mystery of Salvation, 

faith, hope and charity. They are Baptism, Confirmation and Holy 

Communion, the sacraments of initiation. Through Baptism, the 

Holy Spirit frees us from sins and unites us with Christ. We 

become part of Christ’s Body, the Church. Con?rmation fills us 

with the Holy Spirit so that we may become His witnesses before 

the world, thus making us soldiers of Christ.  The third sacrament 

of Initiation, the Eucharist, is the ‘Sacrament of Sacraments,’ the 

source and pinnacle of Christian life. In this sacrament, Christ is 

really present as the bread of life and the cup of eternal salvation. 

The Eucharist completes the Christian Initiation. It is the only 

sacrament of initiation which can be received each day, while 

other two can be received only once. This is the perfect food for 

our pilgrim journey on this world, nourishing us to carry on our 

mission.

  Lent is the perfect season in which we must contemplate on 

our shortcomings which keep us away from the fullness of life in 

Christ. It’s the time to repent and return to God. As Pope Francis 

said "Lent is a new beginning, a path leading to the certain goal of 

Easter, Christ’s victory over death. This season urgently calls us to 

conversion. Christians are asked to return to God "with all their 

hearts” (Joel 2:12), to refuse to settle for mediocrity and to grow in 

friendship with the Lord." So as he said, let us deepen our spiritual 

life through the means of sanctification offered to us by the 

Church through fasting, prayer and almsgiving.

Glory to our Lord Jesus Christ. 

Ca-p-w-mVhU

SyÔz-kP¡-vÿU,

x]mO A\ÿ-¢

Editorial
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SpwO-v]jV KLwLj kLa] & jPrO-W-e-
¨]-jL-tO-W¥, jsæ ojO-x|-¡. kRƒ 
kLa]-ÕO-W-uV -¾-RÕ-Ÿ-vRj fP¨]-Ss-
ãL¢ v]i]-pO-ºL-p-SÕL¥ k}sL-S¾L-
y]R£ WS\ÿ-q]-Õ-r-Ò]¤ BqO-ºL-p]-qO-
ÐO? jsæ ojO-x|¡ j]w-mV-h-f-pO-
RapOU j]xV-NW]-p-f~-¾]-R£pOU oLt-
°t]¤. òLk]f fLfV-k-q|-¨LqOU 
Av-qORa k]e]-pL-tO-WtOU SWLaf] 
vt -Õ]¤! Av¡ BSNWL -w] -\ ÿ O .  
"AvRj NWPw]-¨O-W'. CT oOr-v]-
t]pV¨V If]¡ wmV-h-oO-ºL-p]-sæ. AfO 
^j-y~-q-oLp] jsæ ojOx|¡ oLt-°-t]¤ 
f} WL´-SÕL¥ ojO-x|-kO-Nf¢ v]i]-
¨-RÕ-ŸO. 

ojO-x|-kO-Nf¡ CÐO ^}v]-f-¾]-R£ 
WS\ÿ-q]-Õ-r-ÒO-W-t]-sOU, Wv-s-W-t]-sOU, 
nq-e-p-NÍ-°-t]-sOU, KLl}yV lp-sO-W-
t]-sOU, j]p-o-v-WO-ÕO-W-t]-sOU, v¡« 
S\q]-W-t]sOU NWPq-oLp] NWPw]-¨-RÕ-aO-
ÐO. v]i] ^j-W}-p-oL-¨L¢ WPs]-¨L¡ 
oONhL-vLW|U v]t]-¨O-ÐO. DçOU, Wç]-
pOU, yf|vOU Ar]-pL-vO-Ð-v-¡, oLj|-
f-pORa oz-f~-oO-ç-vV -¡, Bh-¡-w-
¾]R£ Bo-NÍeU SW¥-¨O-Ð-v¡ 
y~¡-«-¾]¤ j]ÐOU Ai]-WLqU sn]-\ÿ-
v¡ k]rO-k]-rO-¾O-RWLºV y~WL-q|-^}-
v]-f-¾]R£ oLt-°-t]¤ j]w-mV-h-qLp] 
Wu]-pO-ÐO. f} WLpOÐ kSNfL-yO-oL-
qOU, KLa]-RpL-t]-¨OÐ w]x|-ÓL-qOU. 

nPq]-kƒU oTjU n^]-¨O-WpOU j|Pj-
kƒU wmV-h- -oO-X-q]-f-oLp] Ao-q¾V 
Ai]-WLqU ja-¾O-WpOU R\áO-W, 
BRqpOU ku]-\ÿ]ŸO WLq|-o]-sæ. Ai-¡-Ú-
¾]-R£ WTqv vUw-¾]jV nq-e-So-¤-
k]-\ÿ]ŸO Aq-¨]-sæ-¾]¤ vj-vL-y-o-jO-
xV-b]-¨OÐ i¡-Ú-kO-Nf-qSsæ WOã-¨L¡ ?

j]w-mV -h -fpOU j]xV - NW] -p -f~vOU 
Cv]Ra WOã-W-q-oL-WO-ÐO. Wç-ÓL-
qORa RRWá]-s-W-RÕ-Ÿ-vRj Wº]ŸOU 
Wa-ÐO-SkLp j]xV-NW]-pRq SpwO WOã-
¨L-qLp] v]i]-\ÿO. sLy-r]Rj Wº]ŸOU 
WLq|-oL-¨L-f]-qOÐ ij-vL¢ w]-ƒL-¡-
z-jLp]. v]t¨O RWLtO¾] kr-p]¢ 
W}u]¤ kPuV-¾O-ÐfV WOã-WqU fRÐ. 

j]w-mV-h-f-pO-RapOU j]xV-NW]-p-f~-¾]-
R£pOU SWL¦-NW}ãV oLt-°t]¤ RRNW 
yV-f-vf~U Kt]-´]-q]-¨O-W-pL-eV. ojO-
x|-kO-Nf¢ v]i]-¨-RÕ-aO-SÒL¥ RRNW 
yV-f-vf~U f} WLpO-ÐfV vµ-j-pL-
eV. kPv-¢-SWLu] WPv] kSNfLyV 
AfO-SWŸV kéL-¾-k]-\ÿO. jÚORa 
yOq-ƒ]-f-f~-¾]R£ oLt-°-t]-Ss¨V 
WLs-¾]R£ Aa-pL-t-oL-WOÐ kOs-¡\ÿ 
SWLu]-pORa WP^-jvOU SpwO-v]R£ 
kéL-¾Lk ^j-W-oLp SjLŸvOU 
IÐO WaÐOvqOU ?

- Chief Editor

03Do not fear, for I have redeemed you.(Is.43;1) Do not follow your base desires .(Sir.18;30)

f} WLpOÐ RRNWyV-f-v-¡



LETTER TO  
MY LITTLE FRIENDS 

Fr. Raphael Ainickal

04 05Do not eat the bread of the stingy.(Prov.23;6) Do not despise the discipline of the Almighty (Job.5;17) 

“What should I give up for Lent?” Most of us had pondered much about 
this before the Lent had begun and many had just followed blindly in 
abstaining meat and alcohol, because this was the practice, which was taught 
to them. But, in fact, is it really necessary to fast and abstain during Lent? Let us 
consider as to what really signifies fasting and abstinence. 

St. John Chrysostom, a 3rd century saint and a father of the Church says, 
“No matter how much time you spend fasting, no matter how much you sleep 
on a hard floor and eat ashes and sigh continually, if you do no good to others, 
you do nothing great.” But this is not to downplay the role of sacrifice during 
the Lenten season, instead to enter into the deep meaning of fasting and 
abstinence. Lent is a good time for penance and self-denial. It is a period where 
we retreat ourselves and introspect whether we are on the right track or not. 
Jesus, before beginning His public ministry, went back into the desert, a place 
of loneliness and poverty. Why? To look back and to make clear what His 
mission was; as it is in the state of nothingness that we understand who we are. 
Similarly, when we fast or abstain we try to imbibe the spirit of that loneliness 
and poverty and thus making ourselves know who actually we are and where 
we are in relationship with God, with our neighbours and ultimately with 
ourselves. These pious activities should enrich us in our relationships.

Today, the world faces a dark phenomenon of indifference. A real 
temptation which is faced by us is the temptation of indifference – an 
indifference to God, an indifference to our neighbours and an indifference 
towards ourselves. Whenever our interior life becomes caught up in its own 
interests and concerns, there is no longer room for others. God’s voice is no 
longer heard, the quiet joy of His love is no longer felt and the desire to do 
good fades and gradually we start feeling unhappy with ourselves. We end up 
being incapable of feeling compassionate and we start feeling that it is not our 
responsibility to be compassionate. 

But when we give up or fast from this ‘indifference’, we can begin to feast 
on love. Let us make this Lent season a perfect time to learn to love again. 
Wishing you all a fruitful season of Lent. May God bless you.

Yours lovingly,

New priests take charge
Our new Parish Priest Rev. Fr. Shibu Pulickal and Asst. Parish 

Priest Rev. Fr. Raphael Ainickal took charge on February 9. They 
were given a warm welcome by former Parish Priest Rev. Fr. Biju 
Kollamkunnel, former Asst. Parish Priest Rev. Fr. Franklin, trustees 
and parishioners. Msgr. Emmanuel Kadankavil, Fr. Kuriakose 
Kalaparambath, Fr. Lijo Velliyamkandathil and Fr. Royas 
Kalaparambil  accompanied the new priests. The minor seminary 
brothers were also present along with them.

St. Sebastian's Feast
 It was a period of great spiritual celebration for the parishioners 

from January 13th to 15th as the church commemorated the Feast of 
St. Sebastian. A solemn procession was conducted on January 14th. 
Fr. Ashok Kollamkudy was the main celebrant of the day.

Mathrusangam Picnic
 For Mathrusangam members, one-day picnic to Pinewood 

resort, Karjat, on January 28th was an awesome day of fun and frolic. 
Parish Priest Rev. Fr. Biju Kollamkunnel, Rev. Fr. Franklin and Rev. 
Sr. Moliamma accompanied them to the spot. 

In the evening after games and fun time, a warm farewell meeting 
was conducted for the Reverend priests and Sr. Moli-amma. As 
many as 48 members came for the trip. 

Farewell Time
A warm farewell was given to our Reverend priests Fr. Biju 

Kollamkunnel and Fr. Franklin on February 5th. Representatives 
from all associations spoke on the occasion and gave mementos to 
the priests. Deep sadness was felt in their words. All remembered 
their dedicated service in our parish.

 On January 29th, Sr. Moliamma was given a heartfelt farewell 
after the Holy Mass. Reverend Priests and Trustee spoke about her 
selfless service all these years.

First Holy Communion
 February 12th was a grand day of celebration in our parish as 22 

children received First Holy Communion and Confirmation. Our 
Bishop Thomas Elavanal was the main celebrant of the day. Our 
former Parish Priest Rev. Fr. Biju Kollamkunnel was also present 
along with Parish Priest Rev. Fr. Shibu Pulickal and Asst. Parish 
Priest Rev. Raphael Ainickal for the Holy ceremony. Many relatives 
and friends also joined the service.

PARISH NEWS AT A GLANCE



06 07Do not answer before listen.(Sir.11;8) Do not be ashamed to correct the stupid or foolish (Sir. 42;8)

Catechism Day
 February 19th was announced as Catechism Day on which 

Catechism students were given prizes for their academic excellence 
in the previous year. Students who won prizes at the Forane level for 
cultural activities performed their prize-winning programme on the 
occasion.

New unit for Ulwe
A new unit named after St. John Vianny has been formed for 

parishioners based in Ulwe region recently. This will be the 26th unit 
of the parish. 

Unit annual get together
 Feast celebrations and unit annual get together of St Chavara 

unit (Jan 8), St Sebastian unit (Jan 22), St Don Bosco unit (Jan 29) 
Holy Family unit (Feb 5), Infant Jesus unit (Feb 12), St John unit (Feb 
19) and St Joseph unit (Feb 26) were held with various cultural 
programmes. Respected priests, sisters and trustees were present 
on these occasions.

Blessed Thevarparampil Kunjachan was born 
on April 1st, 1891 in Ramapuram, Diocese of 
Palai, Kerala. He entered the seminary in Palai 
and was ordained a priest on December 17th, 
1921 by Bishop Mar Thomas Kurialacherry.

  In February 1923, he became the vice parish 
priest of St. Sebastian's Church, Kadanad, but a 
sudden serious illness forced him to leave his post 
and return to Ramapuram. Here, he found his 
future field of work among the “untouchables”, the 
Dalits.

  While his original name was Fr. Augustinus Thevarparampil, he 
was widely known as 'Kunjachan' – which means little priest in 
Malayalam because he was short. He sought to lead the marginalised 
and the exploited people, who were full of superstitious beliefs and 
practices, to the Christian faith and also encouraged them to believe in 
themselves. 

 To win over diffidence and prejudice, he would  visit them, listen and 
comfort them, seeking to calm discord and treat sick people. He knew 
and called each one by name and he was a great friend of children. His 
perseverance enabled him to overcome many difficulties so much so 
he personally baptized nearly 6,000 people.  Thevarparampil 
Kunjachan, aged 82, died on October 16th, 1973, after 52 years of 
priesthood and mission. He was buried in his parish church of 
Ramapuram, before the altar of St. Augustine, which has now become 
a place of pilgrimage.

  Blessed Kunjachan was born, ordained priest and died in this 
diocese. He was Dalit’s guide and protector to the extent that he 
became known as the "Apostle of the untouchables".

  Through his intense pastoral ministry, Kunjachan transformed the 
lives of Dalits. He worked tirelessly for the education of Dalit youth and 
women's employment. He was beatified by Cardinal Varkey Vithayathil 
on April 30th, 2006.

 Bl. Thevarparampil Kunjachan

 A Way To Sanctity – 23

Co-W-¥¨O o}Rf \LpL¢ RWLf]-pV-¨OU,
v]xLh SoZ-°-St,
j]°¥ SkLWP, hPRq & 
hPRq-p-WÐO RkLpV RkáP...
Cv]RaRpj]-¨]-ÐL-w~L-y-o-qO-tL¢
f]qO-v-\j-°-tO-ºSsæL .....
jLgR£ SyÔzL-¡Nh v\-jU.

v|g-pORa w}f-WO-u]-W-t]-sL-uLRf
WL¾O-q-ƒ]-¨OÐ v\-jU.
j]u¤ v}e]-qO-tL-¡Ð oj-v}-g]-p]¤
Rft]-v]-t-¨L-WOÐ v\-jU.
jLgR£ nLvL-¡Nh v\-jU. 

Dç]Rs Svs]-Sp-ã-°-Rt-RpsæLU
kL¤-jO-q-pL-¨OÐ v\-jU
Rvp]¤ WO¾O v}uOÐ oqO-nP-o]-p]¤
WOt]-SqL-t-oL-WOÐ v\-jU...
jLgR£ WqO-eL-¡Nh v\-jU...

yVSj-zL-¡Nh v\-jU

Babykutty, 
Cherupushpam Unit



08 09Do everything for the glory of God. (1Cor.10;31) Discipline your children and make them obedient from their youth.(Sir.7;23)

RRNWyV-f-v ^}v]-f-¾]R£ ij|f NkWL-w]-Õ]-¨O-WpOU B ^}v]fU 

jp]-¨O-vL¢ jRÚ NkS\L-h]-Õ]-¨O-W-pOU Af]-jO-w©] NkhLjU R\áO-

WpOU R\áO-Ð-v-pLeV "NkSv-wW WPhL-w-W¥'. kTq-yVf| yOr]-pLj] 

yn-pO-RapOU y}SrL os-mL¡ yn-pO-RapOU kLq-Ò-q|-o-jO-y-q]\ÿV 

"oLSÚL-h}-yL, RRòq|-Ss-k-jU, v]wOÈ WO¡-mÿL-j' IÐ} WPhL-w-WRt 

NkLqUn WPhL-w-W¥ (NkSv-wW WPhL-w-W-¥) IÐLeV v]t]-¨O-W. 

WLqeU KqO v|©] RRNWyV-fv ̂ }v]-f-¾]-Ss¨V y~}W-q]-¨-RÕ-aO-ÐfV 

CT oPÐO WPhL-w-W-t]-s-P-Ra-pL-eV. Bh]o yn-p]-¤, NkSf|-W]\ÿV kTq-

yVf| yn-W-t]¤ oLSÚL-h}-y-SpL-RaLÕU fRÐ RRòq|-Ss-k-jvOU v]. 

WO¡-mL-jpOU j¤-W-RÕ-Ÿ]-qO-ÐO. 

kq-Ò-qL-Y-f-oLp] jÚ¥ oj-ô]-sL-¨O-Ð-fO-SkLRs jÚORa kLk-

°-t]¤ j]ÐV SoL\jU j¤-WO-WpOU jRÚ RRhv-¾]R£ o¨tOU y~¡-«-

¾]-j-v-WL-w]-W-tO-oL-¨O-WpOU R\áOÐ WPhL-w-pLeV oLSÚL-h}-yL. 

WºL-sOU, INf vs]p SyÔz-oLeV k]fLvV jSÚLaO WLe]-\ÿ-fV RRhv-

o-¨-RtÐO jLU v]t]-W-RÕ-aO-ÐO. jLU A°-Rj-pLeV fLjOU (1 SpLz. 

3:1) . CTSwL o]w]-zL-SpL-aO-WPa] kup ̂ }v]-fR¾ yUyV-W-q]-¨-O-WpOU 

kLk-¾]jO oq]\ÿV kq]-wO-ÈL-ÄL-v]-sOç kOf]p ̂ }v]-f-¾]-Ss¨V Dp]-

¡-¨-RÕ-aO-WpOU R\áO-W-pLeV oLSÚL-h}-yL-p]-sPRa yUn-v]-¨O-Ð-

RfÐV kTSsLyV wæ}zL jRÚ AjO-yV-o-q]-Õ]-¨OÐO (SrLo. 6:3&5). ^s-

¾LsOU BÄL-v]-jL-sO-oO-ç kOj-¡-^-j-j-oLp oLSÚL-h}-ypLeV 

RRhv-qL-^|-¾]¤ NkSv-w]-¨L-jOç oL¡-«-oLp] CTSwL o]w]zL 

joO¨V WLe]\ÿO fqO-ÐfV (SpLz. 3:5).

oLSÚL-h}yL y~}W-q]\ÿO joO¨V CT kOf]p ^}v]f¾]R£ oL¡«U 

fOa-qO-vL-jOç w©] NkhLjU R\áO-W, RRòq|-Ss-k-j-¾]-sPRa 

jÚ]¤ yoQ-È-oL-¨-RÕ-aOÐ kq]-wO-ÈLÄ WQk-pL-eV. WLqeU joO¨V 

COVER STORY

Baptism

“Baptism is the way out of the kingdom of death into life, the 
gateway to the Church, and the beginning of a lasting communion 
with God.“ -YouCat 194.  Being baptized means that my personal 
life story is submerged into the stream of God’s love.” -YouCat 200

Confirmation

“In Confirmation the soul of a baptized Christian is imprinted with 
a permanent seal that can be received only once and marks this 
individual forever as a Christian.  The gift of the Holy Spirit is the 
strength from above in which this individual puts the the grace of his 
baptism into practice through his life and acts as a ‘witness’ for 
Christ.”  -YouCat 205

Eucharist

“Holy Eucharist is the Sacrament in which Jesus gives His Body 
and Blood – Himself – for us, so that we too might give ourselves to 
him in love and be united with him in Holy Communion.  …the 
Eucharist is the mysterious centre of all these sacraments, 
because the historic sacrifice of Jesus on the Cross is made 
present during the words of consecration in a hidden, unbloody 
manner.”  - YouCat 208.

(YOUCAT or The  Youth Catechism, which is written in language 
suitable for young people deals with the entire Catholic faith as 
present in the Catechism of the Catholic Church (CCC))

From YOUCAT

Bible Quiz Answers 
(January - February 2017)

1. Shiphrah, Puah 

2. 3 months   

3. 70 

4. Priest

5. Horeb 

6. Jochebed 

7. Aaron 

8. Zipporah  

9. Israel 

10. Stick (Staff)

NW]yV-f}p ^}v]f NkSv-w-W WPhL-w-W-¥

Sr. Flowery, Apostolic Oblates

[Sacraments of Christian Initiation]



10 11Create in me a clean heart, O God.(Ps.51;10) For God alone my soul waits in silence (Ps.62;1)

j¤-W-RÕ-Ÿ]-q]-¨OÐ kq]-wO-ÈL-ÄL-v]-sPRa RRhv-¾]R£ SyÔzU 

jÚORa zQh-p-°-t]-Ss¨V R\Lq]-p-RÕ-Ÿ]-q]-¨O-ÐO. 

jÚORa kLk-¾]R£kq]-zLq ms]-pLp o]w]zL fR£ wq}-q-q-©-

°-tORa WPhL-w-pLp v]. WP¡-mÿL-j-p]-sPRa joO¨V j]q-ÍqU kLk-°-

tORa SoL\-jvOU Wa-°-tORa RkLrO-f]pOU j¤-W]-RWL-º]-q]-¨O-ÐO. 

A°Rj jÚORa BÄ}p ^}v]-f¾]¤ j]q-Í-q-oLp SkLx-e-oL-p], 

jÚORa ̂ }vR£ AÕ-oLp] v]. WO¡-mLj oLrOÐO

NkSv-wW WPhL-w-NWoU kTq-yV-f|, kLéLf| kLq-Ò-q|-¾]¤ : 

joO¨V kq]-\]-f-oLp oLSÚL-h}-yL, RRòq|-Ss-k-jU, kq]-wOÈ WO¡-

mLj y~}W-qeU IÐ NWo-¾]¤ j]ÐOU v|f|-yV-f-oLp wOèP-xL-NW-o-

oLeV 6&LU jPãL-ºO-vRq kTq-yVf| yOr]-pLj] yn ja-¾]-vÐ]-qO-Ð-fV.

oÈ|WL-s-ZŸU vRq kTq-yV-f|-y-n-W-StL-RaLÕU kLéLf|-y-npOU 

CT WPhL-w-WRt Sv¡-f]-q]\ÿO WLeLRf KÐLp] WLeL¢ èo]-\ÿ-]qO-

ÐO. 1274&¤ s]SpL-¦yV WT¦-y]-s]¤ BeV RRòq|Ssk-jR¾ 

oLSÚL-h}-yL-pV¨O Swx-oOç WPhL-w-pLp] s¾}-¢ yn y~}W-q]-¨O-Ð-

fV.

1546&Rs NRfSÍLyV yOj-z-ShLyV AvRp qºO v|f|-yVf WPhL-w-

W-tLp] oLãO-WpOU R\pV-fO. kRƒ qºLU v¾]-¨L¢ WT¦-y]¤ CT 

WPhL-w-WRt v}ºOU KÐLp] WLeL¢ jRÚ SNkq]-Õ]-¨OÐO (s]ã-¡-^] 

71). CvRp KÐLp] WLeOÐ kTq-yV-f|-y-n-W-tORa SèxV-b-oLp WLuV-

\ÿ-ÕLaV s¾}¢ y~Li}-j-¾L¤ y}SrL os-mL¡ yn-p]¤ WORr-¨L-s-

S¾¨V jxV-a-RÕ-ŸO-Rv-Ë]sOU 2005 ^jO-vq] 6&LU f}pf] oOf¤ kup 

kLq-Òq|U kOj-qO-È-q]-¨-RÕ-Ÿ-f]¤ joO-¨L-j-Î]-¨LU. kRƒ, KÐ]\ÿO 

y~}W-q]-¨O--ÐfO RWLºO-oLNfU fQkV-f]-RÕ-aLRf RRNWyV-fv ^}v]-f-

¾]-Ss¨V NkSv-w]-¨OÐ KLSqL v|©]¨OU NkLp-¾]sOU ³Lj-

¾]sOU vt-qO-Ð-f]-j-jO-y-q]\ÿV CT WPhL-w-WRt D¥-R¨L-çO-vLjOU 

y~pU jv}-W-q]-¨O-vLjOU yLi]-¨-RŸ. CT WPhL-w-W-tORa oz-f~vOU 

SèxV-b-fpOU oj-ô]-sL¨] RRNWyV-fv ^}v]-f-¾]R£ oLiOq|U 

Af]R£ kP¡-¹-f-p]¤ By~-h]-¨O-vL¢ KLSqL v]w~L-y]¨OU WQk sn]-

¨-RŸ. 

Lent is a new beginning, a path leading the goal of Easter, Christ’s 
victory over death. This season urgently calls us to conversion. 
Christians are asked to return to God “with all their hearts” (Joel 2:12), to 
refuse to settle for mediocrity and to grow in friendship with the Lord. 
Jesus is the faithful friend who never abandons us. Even when we sin, he 
patiently awaits our return; by that patient expectation, he shows us his 
readiness to forgive.

Lent is a favourable season for deepening our spiritual life through 
the means of sanctification offered to us by the Church: fasting, prayer 
and almsgiving. The basis of everything is the word of God, which during 
this season we are invited to hear and ponder more deeply. I would now 
like to consider the parable of the rich man and Lazarus. Let us find 
inspiration in this meaningful story, for it provides a key to understanding 
what we need to do in order to attain true happiness and eternal life. It 
exhorts us to sincere conversion.

1. The other person is a gift

The parable begins by presenting its two main characters. The poor 
man is described in greater detail: he is wretched and lacks the strength 
even to stand. Lying before the door of the rich man, he fed on the 
crumbs falling from his table. His body is full of sores and dogs come to 
lick his wounds. The picture is one of great misery; it portrays a man 
disgraced and pitiful.

The scene is even more dramatic if we consider that the poor man is 
called Lazarus: a name full of promise, which literally means God helps. 
This character is not anonymous. His features are clearly delineated and 
he appears as an individual with his own story. While practically invisible 
to the rich man, we see and know him as someone familiar. He becomes 
a face, and as such, a gift, a priceless treasure, a human being whom 
God loves and cares for, despite his concrete condition as an outcast.

Lazarus teaches us that other persons are gifts. A right relationship 
with people consists in gratefully recognizing their value. Even the poor 
at the door of the rich is not a nuisance, but summons to conversion and 

"The Word is a gift. 

Other persons are a gift"

POPE FRANCIS



12 13Fools think their own way is right.(Priv.12;5) Come; let us go up to the mountain of the Lord.(Is.2;3)

to change. The parable first invites us to open the doors of our heart to 
others because each person is a gift, whether it be our neighbour or an 
anonymous pauper. Lent is a favourable season for opening the doors to 
all those in need and recognizing in them the face of Christ. Each of us 
meets people like this every day. Each life that we encounter is a gift 
deserving acceptance, respect and love. The word of God helps us to 
open our eyes to welcome and love life, especially when it is weak and 
vulnerable. But in order to do this, we have to take seriously what the 
Gospel tells us about the rich man.

2. Sin blinds us

The parable is unsparing in its description of the contradictions 
associated with the rich man. Unlike poor Lazarus, he does not have a 
name; he is simply called “a rich man”. His opulence was seen in his 
extravagant and expensive robes. Purple cloth was even more precious 
than silver and gold, and was thus reserved to divinities and Kings, while 
fine linen gave one an almost sacred character. The man was clearly 
ostentatious about his wealth, and in the habit of displaying it daily: “He 
feasted sumptuously every day”. In him we can catch a dramatic glimpse 
of the corruption of sin, which progresses in three successive stages: 
love of money, vanity and pride.

Apostle Paul tells us that “the love of money is the root of all evils” 
(1 Tim 6:10). It is the main cause of corruption and a source of envy, strife 
and suspicion. Money can come to dominate us, even to the point of 
becoming a tyrannical idol. Instead of being an instrument at our service 
for doing good and showing solidarity towards others, money can chain 
us and the entire world to a selfish logic that leaves no room for love and 
hinders peace.

The parable then shows that the rich man’s greed makes him vain. 
His personality finds expression in appearances, in showing others what 
he can do. But his appearance masks an interior emptiness. His life is a 
prisoner to outward appearances, to the most superficial and fleeting 
aspects of existence.

The lowest rung of this moral degradation is pride. The rich man 
dresses like a king and acts like a god, forgetting that he is merely mortal. 
For those corrupted by love of riches, nothing exists beyond their own 
ego. Those around them do not come into their line of sight. The result of 
attachment to money is a sort of blindness. The rich man does not see 
the poor man who is starving, hurting, lying at his door.

Looking at this character, we can understand why the Gospel so 

bluntly condemns the love of money: “No one can be the slave of two 
masters: he will either hate the first and love the second, or be attached 
to the first and despise the second. You cannot be the slave both of God 
and of money” (Mt 6:24).

3. The Word is a gift

The Gospel of the rich man and Lazarus helps us to make a good 
preparation for the approach of Easter. The liturgy of Ash Monday invites 
us to an experience quite similar to that of the rich man. When the priest 
imposes the ashes on our heads, he repeats the words: “Remember that 
you are dust, and to dust you shall return”. As it turned out, the rich man 
and the poor man both died, and the greater part of the parable takes 
place in the afterlife. The two characters suddenly discover that “we 
brought nothing into the world, and we can take nothing out of it” (1 Tim 
6:7).

We too see what happens in the afterlife. There the rich man speaks 
at length with Abraham, whom he calls “father” (Lk 16:24.27), as a sign 
that he belongs to God’s people. This detail makes his life appear all the 
more contradictory, for until this moment there had been no mention of 
his relation to God. In fact, there was no place for God in his life. His only 
God was he himself.

The rich man recognizes Lazarus only amid the torments of the 
afterlife. He wants the poor man to alleviate his suffering with a drop of 
water. What he asks of Lazarus is similar to what he could have done but 
never did. Abraham tells him: “During your life you had your fill of good 
things, just as Lazarus had his fill of bad. Now he is being comforted here 
while you are in agony”. In the afterlife, a kind of fairness is restored and 
life’s evils are balanced by good.

The parable goes on to offer a message for all Christians. The rich 
man asks Abraham to send Lazarus to warn his brothers, who are still 
alive. But Abraham answers: “They have Moses and the prophets, let 
them listen to them”. Countering the rich man’s objections, he adds: “If 
they will not listen either to Moses or to the prophets, they will not be 
convinced even if someone should rise from the dead”.

The rich man’s real problem thus comes to the fore. At the root of all 
his ills was the failure to heed God’s word. As a result, he no longer loved 
God and grew to despise his neighbour. The word of God is alive and 
powerful, capable of converting hearts and leading them back to God. 
When we close our heart to the gift of God’s word, we end up closing our 



14 15From His fullness we have all received, grace upon grace.(Jn.1;16) Father, into your hands I commend my spirit.(Lk.23;46)

heart to the gift of our brothers and sisters.

Dear friends, Lent is the favourable season for renewing our 
encounter with Christ, living in his word, in the sacraments and in our 
neighbour. The Lord, who overcame the deceptions of the Tempter 
during the forty days in the desert, shows us the path we must take. May 
the Holy Spirit lead us on a true journey of conversion, so that we can 
rediscover the gift of God’s word, be purified of the sin that blinds us, and 
serve Christ present in our brothers and sisters in need. I encourage all 
the faithful to express this spiritual renewal also by sharing in the Lenten 
Campaigns promoted by many Church organizations in different parts of 
the world, and thus to favour the culture of encounter in our one human 
family. Let us pray for one another so that, by sharing in the victory of 
Christ, we may open our doors to the weak and poor. Then we will be 
able to experience and share to the full the joy of Easter.

SjL¨O-WO-¾]-W-¥

Nelson C.J., Don Bonsco unit
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There is only one moment in the history of the universe when both 
the Creator and the creation waited in utmost anticipation for the 
answer of a humble girl on earth. Her honest “YES” set in motion God’s 
eternal plan for the salvation of mankind. This event which took place 
2000 years ago caused euphoria on heaven and earth.  The total 
surrender of her freedom of choice to the will of God by her words 
“behold the handmaid of God, be it done to me according to Your Word” 
made possible the incarnation of the begotten son of God, Jesus 
Christ, in human form. Thus Virgin Mary gave her consent to bear the 
only Son of God in her womb and to give birth, making her the Mother of 
God as well as the Mother of mankind.

 In all of God’s creations, Mother Mary is the most beautiful example 
of perfection. She is the only creation who carried the Creator himself in 
her womb. It was through Mother Mary that Jesus came into the world 
and it is through her that He achieved salvation of the world. Mary is the 
alma mater for Jesus who performed his first miracle on her request. 
God chose Mother Mary to commence His most wonderful deed for 
mankind and He continues to use her to bring about His salvation plan 
for the entire mankind to completion. The world was unworthy to 
receive the Son of God directly from Father’s hands, St. Augustine 
said. He gave Him to Mary so that the world might receive Him through 
her. What a glorious splendour that before the world receives the 
Saviour, Mother Mary carried Him in her womb for nine months. 

 Jesus did not abstain from giving His own Father as ours when He 
taught us the Lord’s Prayer which we start with “Our Father in heaven”. 
He will be happier to give His own Mother as our own.  Our Lord spent 
three hours on the cross for redemption, three years in teaching the 
apostles and His disciples, 30 years in obeying and living as Son of 
Mary. Three years’ association with Jesus enabled the apostles to carry 
on with the ministry of the Church established by God. Mother Mary 
attained more divine wisdom and holiness during those 30 years to 
assume the responsibility as Mother of the mankind.  Mother Mary’s life 
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Mother of God and 
mankind: The journey of

a humble girl

Joy C Abraham, Holy  Family Unit.

Even heaven and the highest heaven cannot contain you (1Kings 8;27) Each tree is known by its own fruit. (Lk.6;44)
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places across the world is proof of our compassionate Mother’s 
continuous pleading to God on behalf of her sinful children.

 Even non-Christians seek Mother Mary’s help in their miseries. 
Crowding of devotees at various shrines of Holy Mary is an indication. 
Our Lady will eventually lead all mankind to her divine Son Jesus, the 
Saviour of the world. Mary, our Mother, pray for us sinners now and at 
the hour of our death.

18 19Do whatever he tells you (jn.2;5) Draw near to God, and He will draw near to you.(Jos.4;8)

NkL¡-À-j
Philomina Sibichan, St. Thomas Unit

NkL¡-Àj IÐfV yQxV-a]-W¥ f°-tORa zQh-p-¾]¤ yQxV-aL-v]-
SjLaV mÌ-RÕ-Ÿ]-q]-¨OÐO IÐ-f]R£ Rft]-vLeV. CT mÌ-¾]jV Ds-
\ÿ]¤ fŸO-SÒL¥ NkL¡-Àj CsæL-fL-p]. ojO-x|¢ RRhv-¾]¤ j]ÐOU 
AWÐV RRhvL-jO-nvU CsæL-fL-WO-ÐO. SsLW-¾]¤ kLkU v¡-È]-\ÿfV 
ojOx|-qORa zQhpU RRhv-S¾LaV S\qL-f]-qO-Ð-SÕL-uL-eV. ANmzL-
¾]¤ jLU WLeO-ÐfV v]w~L-y-S¾L-aO-WP-a]p NkL¡-À-j-pLeV. 
RRhvR¾ v]t]-¨O-Ð-fO -fRÐ NkL¡-À-j-pL-WO-ÐO.

NkL¡-À-j-pV¨V ks qPk-°¥ DºV. RRhvU fqL¾ KÐOU joO-¨]sæ 
IÐ SmLÈ|-S¾LRa IÐOU IsæL-¾]-RjpOU Nkf], RRhv-¾]jV jÎ]-p-
¡-Õ]-¨O-Ð-v-qL-W-eU. ASk-ƒW¥ joO¨V NkL¡-À-j-pLp] RRhv-oO-Ò]¤ 
A¡-Õ]-¨O-SÒL-¥, o¨-tLp joO¨V Svº-RfsæLU RRhvU fqOU IÐ 
SmLi|-S¾L-Ra-pL-v-RŸ. I°Rj NkL¡-À]-\ÿLsOU jÚORa zQhpU RRhv-
S¾LaO S\¡-¾O-Rv\ÿV RRhSv-xV-a-¾]-j-jO-y-q]\ÿV NkL¡-À]-¨LU. 

CTSwL kq-y|-oLpOU qz-y|-oLpOU NkL¡-À]-\ÿ]-qO-ÐO. o]w]zL fR£ 
^}v]-f-¾]Rs IsæL yONk-iLj j]o]x-°-t]sOU NkL¡-À]-\ÿ]-qO-Ð-fLp] 
yOv]-Sw-x-¾]¤ jÚ¥ WLeO-ÐO. ³Lj-yV-jL-j-Sv-t]-p]¤ (sP¨L. 
3:21), ASÕL-yV-f-ÓLRq f]q-R´-aO-¨O-SÒL¥ (sP¨L. 6:12), v\-j-
NkSZL-x-e-¾]-RjL-qO-°O-SÒL¥ (o¡-S¨LyV 1:38), YhV-y-o-j]-p]¤ (o¡-
S¨LyV 14:36). CTSwL kb]-Õ]\ÿ NkL¡-Àj joO¨O yOk-q]-\]-f-oL-e-SsæL. 
CTSwL-pORa NkL¡-À-j-p]¤ yVfO-f]-ÕV, pL\-j, jÎ], yo-¡-ÕeU 
IÐ]v WLeLU. joO¨OU CTSwLRp SkLRs NkL¡-À]-¨LU.  

was without any shadow of even the smallest sin. This intense life of 
purity and holiness was further raised to a higher degree because of 
her divine Motherhood.

 In ancient days, God made use of the law and prophets to guide His 
people. In the New Testament, God spoke through His only Son Jesus 
Christ, who took the form of man. After Jesus’ ascension to heaven, in 
present times God speaks to His people through His Mother. The 
apparitions of Mother Mary in various parts of the world and the signs 
and wonders associated with them are proof of this divine intervention.

 2017 is the Centenary year of Mary’s famous apparitions in Fatima, 
Portugal, which took place in the year 1917. The miracle of sun on 
November 13th in the presence of more than 70,000 people is the proof 
of Mother Mary’s compassionate appeal for mercy on behalf of her 
children and God’s favourable response. It was also the period of great 
miseries due to first World War. Communism was taking roots 
alienating people from faith in God. God’s warning about the end of the 
world in Bible says, “The sun will be darkened, and the moon will not 
give its light, and the stars will fall from the sky, and the powers of 
heaven will be shaken.” [Mt. 24:29].

  This is exactly what happened at noon on November 13th, 1917 in 
Fatima. Mary appeared with her hand raised towards sun. Newspaper 
report of this incredible and unprecedented miracle reads like this: 
“The astonished eyes of the immense crowd turned towards the sun 
with terror. The sun has trembled and made some brusque moments 
outside of all cosmic laws. The sun turned around itself like a wheel of 
fireworks, and it fell from the sky almost to the point of burning the earth 
with its rays. Believers and un-believers both prostrated themselves 
upon the ground pleading to God for mercy and forgiveness.”

  The earnest pleading of our most loving Mother Mary saved the 
world from an imminent disaster. This made hosannas to burst out from 
the hearts of faithful and impressed even free thinkers and others not 
interested in religious matters in Fatima. 

 Let us thank God for this most wonderful gift, our Holy Mother who 
repeatedly reminds us with her last words recorded in the scripture: 
“Do whatever He (Jesus) tells you.” Let us also pray for those 
unfortunate children who by their ignorance belittle her and resist her 
most compassionate love.  Children may forget their mother, but a 
mother can never forget her children. Mother Mary is constantly 
interceding for her children to her divine Son. The shedding of blood 
tears from the eyes of Mother Mary’s statues and pictures in various 



lectures and were interested in it.  The modern day calendar was actually 
introduced by one of our popes and is also called the Gregorian calendar 
in his honour. It is this very nature of our church that sets it apart, which 
makes it transcend the lines of science and religion and unify it. Some 
believe that this universe was an accident, and as you are reading this, I 
ask you to look around and see the wonders of this world. Can you really 
accept that all you see is just an accident, something that has no origins? 

 Science has to be seen as open minded to every theory and every 
hypothesis. How is it that the critics of religion are justified in outright 
rejection of religion based on their narrow thinking. If you look at history, 
every scientist who has become someone great, has done something 
extraordinary, placing his source of inspiration in God at some point of 
life. Sure, there are hundreds of well-known scientists who might be 
famous in the scientific community and the world at large, who outrightly 
reject God but they aren’t exactly bringing a change in the true sense of 
the word. What must be the reason?

 The key has always been faith. Faith has the power to turn our visions 
and dreams into reality. It’s a gift from God himself which enables 
mankind to try and comprehend God’s vision for the world. Every human 
being has experienced the intervention of God in their lives. While some 
may have the humility to say, ‘It was by God’s grace’, others have the 
arrogance to denounce God.

  The church plays the voice of reason condemning the wrong use of 
science, and rightly so, in the case of misdeeds like abortion, genetic 
modifications and sex selection being conducted in the world. The 
Catholic Church teaches us that the Christian faith and science are 
complementary, as can be seen from paragraph 159 of the Catechism of 
the Catholic Church, which states, "Though faith is above reason, there 
can never be any real discrepancy between faith and reason. Since the 
same God who reveals mysteries and infuses faith has bestowed the 
light of reason on the human mind, God cannot deny himself, nor can 
truth ever contradict truth." The church has always been a patron of 
sciences. How many institutes and universities are managed by the 
Catholic Church? How many of our clergy are also well known in the field 
of science? In fact, the church also sponsors a major part of science. How 
can we deny all this?

 The church helps in distinguishing between the right and the wrong. 
Sometimes, being right doesn’t necessarily mean only being true, it 
means getting out there and making it right.

20 21Do not winnow in every wind, or follow every path.(Sir.5;9) Do not reproach one who is turning away from sin.(Sir.8;5)

Neeraj Tom Savio, Holy Family Unit

Science and Religion

Since the dawn of time, mankind has struggled in the battle between 
science and religion. Which one is closer to the truth? We may interpret it 
as man’s unquenchable thirst to know about his origins. Or what is it that 
made him possible to do all that he can do today? Is it just a coincidence 
or is it that he along with this magnificent universe are part of a grand 
plan? 

  What might come across to us as completely different realms, two 
different spheres or two contrasting influences on one’s life are actually 
two sides of the same coin. In other words, two different ways of 
explaining the same story. The mistake so often committed is that our 
minds are biased to look upon them as enemies and we don’t seek to 
prove the relevance of both, but rather we are fixated upon proving which 
is wrong and which is right.

  Science can be defined as the ideas of man, or rather the 
observation of the phenomena around us. This is for his betterment and 
enlightenment through inspiration and perspiration while searching to 
find that this universe is something to strive for. If you broaden your 
minds, you will find that religion says the same thing but in a different way. 
Just because a painter paints trees and a musician composes a song 
about trees, doesn’t mean that one is true and one is false. Religion is 
something that seeks to provide understanding beyond our intelligence, 
getting inspired and enlightened not by our insufficient human 
intelligence but by the Creator of the very things we want to learn about.

  In the timeless words of the greatest physicist, Albert Einstein, 
“science without religion is defective, religion without science is blind.” 
The church has been seen as detrimental to science by some people. We 
too were misguided at one point of time, but it would be totally incorrect 
not to acknowledge our mistakes which we have made while trying to 
explain the truth. At times, we too have faltered to understand this. 
Galileo is one example.

 Saint John Paul II during his reign as our pope, publicly issued an 
apology for our misdeeds and asked for forgiveness. When Copernicus 
produced his heliocentric model of the solar system which is the basic 
structure, Pope Clement VII and some cardinals actually attended his 



22 23Do not judge, so that you may not be judged. (Mt.7;1) Do not let your heart envy sinners.(Prov. 23;17)

RWLpV-¾O-kL-ŸV
P. M. Jose, Holy Family Unit

RfR¨-Wq RRWj-Wq W¹L-Rt, RkS¹LRt
RfÐ]-Rf-Ð] S\LaV RvpV-WeV SWLu] o¹V \]¨-e-SkLRs
\vrV \]¨] Rfq-pe SkLRs
RfR¨-kLaU Wf]¡ v]t-´L¤ kPqU jLtV k]r-¨PSsL

kPq-¾]jV SkLWLjV Ij-R¨LqO kPf}ºV
kPq-¾]jO SkLpL¤ k]RÐ WLeL-Rj-ÍOºV
kPq-¾]jO SkLpLSsL BSjU WLeLU, Bv] kr-¨e Bj-k]SºLU
kPq-¾]jO Rva]-R¨ŸV WLeL¢ IRÍLqO S\sLSÐL

RkLŸV-eO, \}ãV-eO, \}r]-RWL-SºL-ŸV-eV, f]SáLº-°]Rj BrO-WPŸU
RfR¨ Wq j]sU DuO-fO, Wt-RpL-qO-¨], WtU KqO¨]
kLa¾V ̀ LrV jaL-jLpV SkLqOSÐL Rk¹O-°St
kLaR¾LÐOU ̀ LrV jaLjLpV- JRjLÐOU SkLq]e]sæ

kLa-¾OºV, ̀ ºOU kLÒOU SkL¨L\ÿ] fv-t-WtOU
`LRrLR¨ WLã]-sLa] Wt kr]-¨L¢ SkLqO-SÐLa} 
Jj]sæ, Jj]-sæ, ou-RWL-ºLSs J¢-fOç] v]r-pV\ÿO kj]-¨OU
Wt kr]-\ÿO, kLuOU SjL¨], vtU \]ÍL-jLpV SkLqO-SÐL?

\Le-¾]R£ \PqV SWŸLSs KL¨LSjLU k]RÐ M¡Ç]U fRÐ
RjRsæLR¨ WLã]-sL-a], Wf]-¡-j]-q-ÐO, Wf]¡ v]t°]
kORÐsæ]¢ Wf]qV RWLáL¢ SkLqOSÐL Rk¹LRt
kORÐ-sæ]¢ Wf]qVV RWLáL¢ JRjLÐOU SkLqVe]-sæ

JRj-R£ WOSŸ|L-¥¨V W´}U, Wr}U, RvpV-¨L-eV
kORÐsæV RWLpVfO Wu]-´O, Rof] Wu]-´O, RkLs] AtÐO
kRÐ-SsæLºvsV Ca]-pV-¨L¢ SkLqOSÐL Rk¹LRt
kORÐ-sæ]¢ AvsV f]ÐL¢ Ij¨V kPf}ºV

kR\ÿË] Ks-S¨L-RºLÐOU R\áL¢ SosLSÐ
kORÐ-sæ]¢ AvsV f]ÐL¢ SkLqOSÐL Rk¹LRt
JjO-ºV, J¢ vqO-SÐ, ISÐU RWLSº SkLWLSv
WOSŸ|LRtLR¨ Av]Ra W]a, Cv]Ra W]a, WŸ]R£ S\LŸ}sV 

Jj]-¾]q] AvsOU f]ÐO, kLpSôLU RWLºV Rv¨U vqLU
""IsæV oOr]Rp ke] R\pV-fL-Ss, ksæV oOr]Rp f]ÐL-SsL
Roá-j°] ke] R\pV-fL-Ss, kç j]r\ÿV f]ÐL-SsL''
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24 25Do not gratify the desire of the flesh.(Gal 5;16) Commit your work to the Lord, and your plans will be established.(Prov.16;3)

In this season of Epiphany or Denha, have you ever wondered why 
Jesus was baptized in River Jordan by John the Baptist ? Was that divine 
action actually necessary as He is the Son of God and part of the Holy 
Trinity? It wasn't really necessary from the divine point of view. Then 
why? Let us ponder over it.

 The very basis of Christian life or the very beginning of our Christian 
life is baptism. Baptism doesn't need any briefing. We all know that when 
we are baptized we are called Christians or else we are just human 
beings bearing the original sin. After baptism, we become Christians. We 
become the children of God and we are called Christians and enter the 
House of God, the Church, in a grand way.

  The public life of Jesus starts with His baptism in River Jordan. He is 
literally "manifested” or "revealed" (as the term "Epiphany" means) to the 
world as the Son of God with the presence of the Holy Spirit. Heavenly 
Father very proudly introduces Jesus to the world saying, “He is My 
beloved Son with whom I AM well pleased, listen to Him.(Mathew 17:5).

 Yes indeed the Abba, the Father is very proud of His son Jesus who is 
made "Christ" (meaning the anointed one or the king). God the Father 
along with the Holy Spirit were always there with Jesus throughout His 
public life guiding Him.

 So indeed such a majestic and royal "manifestation" or "revelation" 
was very much necessary and to perform that solemn act John, the 
Baptist was chosen, who ate only locusts and wild honey and lived in 
wilderness, untouched by the worldly pleasures. He was made the 
purest man on the earth by God the Father as the harbinger to pave the 
way for his Royal Prince Jesus. After baptism, John the Baptist's duty 
was over and we saw how John's disciples literally followed Jesus along 
with many others.

  Aren't we not attracted towards that gloriousness? Yes, we are and 
as true Christians we try to follow Jesus Christ, our King and our 
Shepherd. We follow him to His Heavenly Palace – His Kingdom. We are 
God's children baptized very solemnly in the name of the Holy Trinity “to 
manifest" to the world the Christian glory to the world.

 Let’s be truthful to that Christian faith, spreading the Glory of Christ to 
the world, doing good to the world which asks, "Are you a Christian?"

Why was Jesus Baptized ?
Reshma Siju, Chavara unit



26 27Sadness that is merely human causes death (2Cor.7;10) Glory to God in the highest heaven.(Lk.2;14)

While on earth, Jesus made Himself available to all the people, 

going from town to town, house to house, ate with tax-collectors and 

sinners and easily talked to people from every social class, slave and 

free, Jew and Gentile, men, women and children. He never turned 

away from whoever came to Him. People often crowded around Him 

and many took the initiative to have Jesus come near and touch them.

  In Mathew 14, just after Jesus had walked on the water, people 

brought all their sick to Him and begged Him to let the sick just touch the 

edge of His cloak and all who touched Him were healed. In Luke 6, 

people tried to touch Him because power was coming from Him and 

healing them all. In Luke 18, people were also bringing babies to Jesus 

for blessings. Oh, what a joy, what a blessing to feel the warmth of 

Jesus' touch. It seems that Luke, himself a doctor, knew the special 

effects of touch. And how it enhanced healing for the sick. He mentions 

Jesus' touch more often than Mathew and Mark.

 When we connect to touch Jesus in a jail-cell or in a large crowd, He 

touches us with a power so real that you can't explain it, yet you realise 

that you will never be the same. You will have a different perspective of 

the world, of yourself and others -- a radical new point of view. 

He touches the person and exhorts him to come out of the crowd.

 Therefore, come out of hiding and tell Him all about your sins and 

miseries, the mistakes we have made in the past, our fears and 

failures. But He also wants us to tell Him in thankfulness, maybe with 

tears of joy, about our healing. How His powerful touch has changed 

our lives, so that we'll never be the same again !

 The only real peace you or anyone can have is peace with God 

which comes through faith in His Son Jesus. Are you healed? Do you 

have this lasting peace with God? If so, praise the Lord. If not, reach out 

and touch Jesus — in prayer and experience, once and for all, His 

healing power and abiding peace.

The Divine Touch
Jinu Francis, Sacred Heart Unit

T. A. Devassy



28 29Glorify God in your body.(1Cor. 6;20) God chose you as the first fruits for salvation (2Thes.2;13)

New York is three hours ahead of California but it does not mean 
that California is slow, or that New York is fast. Both are working 
based on their own "Time Zone." 

 Someone is still single. Someone got married and 'waited' 10 
years before having a child. There is another who had a baby within 
a year of marriage.

 Someone graduated at the age of 22, yet waited 5 years before 
securing a good job. And there is another who graduated at 27 and 
secured employment immediately.

 Someone became CEO at 25 and died at 50 while another 
became a CEO at 50 and lived for 90 years.

 Everyone works based on their 'time zone'. People can have 
things worked out only according to their pace. Work in your “time 
zone”. Your colleagues, friends, younger ones might "seem" to go 
ahead of you. May be some might "seem" behind you.

  Everyone in this world is running their own race, on their own 
lane, in their own time. God has a different plan for everybody. Time 
is the difference. Don't envy them or mock them as it's their 'time 
zone.' 

 You are in yours.

 Hold on, be strong, and stay true to yourself. All things shall work 
together for your good. You’re not late. You are not early. You’re very 
much On time. Everything happens as per His perfect plan.You are 
in your time zone --in God’s perfect plan.

 "There is a time for everything, and a season for every activity 
under the heavens." (Ecclesiastes 3:1)

Compiled by : Rita Chacko

Holy Rosary Unit

IN HIS TIME

1.  Palm Sunday 09.04.17

8.00 am : Holy Mass (No 11 am English Mass)

6.30 pm : Holy Mass

2. Maundy Thursday 13.04.17

7.00 am - 6 pm : Eucharistic Adoration Zone Wise

6.00 pm - 7.00 pm : Common Adoration

7.00 pm : Holy Mass

3. Good Friday (15.04.17)

3.00 pm : Good Friday services and 

Way of the Cross

4.Holy Saturday (15.04.17)

7.00 am : Holy Saturday Service

10.00 pm : Uyirppu Thirukarmangal & Holy Mass

5. Easter Sunday (16.04.17)

8.00 am : Holy Mass (No 11 am & 6.30 mass)

HOLY WEEK
(20th March - 27th March 2017)

Happy  Easter



(A) Baptism

(B) Holy Communion and Confirmation - 11.02.2017

(C) Holy Communion - 11.02.2017

1. 16.01.2017 - Joachim, S/o. Joe Paul and Jaclyn (St.Joseph Unit)

2. 08.02.2017 - Ayana, D/o. Savio Kurian and Merlyn

1. Agnev Davies, S/o. Davies and Ancy

2. Austin Siby, S/o. Siby and Princy

3. Clint Loyed, S/o. Loyed and Christeena

4. Darren K. Benn, S/o. Benny and Lincy

5. Jison Anto, S/o. Anto and Rofy

6. Joshua Tony, S/o. Tony and Jini

7. Ryan Dominic, S/o. Dominic and Lisa

8. Shaun J. Victor, S/o. Victor and Jenifer

9. Aleena Mathew, D/o. Jose and Sini

10. Divya Suresh, D/o. Suresh and Princy

11. Emil Biju, D/o. Biju and Jessy

12. Rhea Suresh, D/o. Suresh and Princy

1. Abishek Jose Roy, S/o. Roy and Jincy

2. Allen Saji, S/o. Saji and Beena

3. Ethan Johnson, S/o. Johnson and Vijaya

4. Samuel Antony, S/o. Antony and Silvy

5. Sugel Koodathil, S/o. Dileep and Janovi

6. Aneeta Johnson, D/o. Johnson and Joicy

7. Angel Koodathil, D/o. Dileep and Janovi

8. Avril Davies, D/o. Davies and Ancy

9. Rosemaria Jojo, D/o. Jojo and Mini

10. Sharalee Sajan, D/o. Sajan and Anupama
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Maundy Thursday Adoration

Time Schedule

07.00 - 08.00 am : Bethelehem Zone 

(Holy Trinity, St. Antony, St. Martin, 

John Vianney Units)

08.00 - 09.00 am : Canaan Zone 

(St. Jude, Bl. Chavara Units)

09.00- 10.00 am : Egypt Zone

(Holy Family, Don Bosco Units)

10.00 - 11.00 am : Emmaus Zone

(Fathima Mata, Cherupushpam, 

St. John Units)

11.00 - 12.00 Noon : Israel Zone

(St. Alphonsa, Sacred Heart, St. Paul Units)

12.00  - 01.00 pm : Jesusalem Zone

(St. Mary, St. Sebastian Units)

01.00 - 02.00 pm : Jordan Zone

(St. Joseph, St. Thomas, St. George)

02.00 - 03.00 pm : Nazareth Zone

(Holy Rosary, Infant Jesus units)

03.00 - 04.00 pm : Sehiyon Zone

(Holy Cross, St. Xavier units)

04.00 - 05.00 pm : Tabor Zone

(Bl. Mother Theresa, St. Dominic Savio,

St. Peter units)

05.00 - 06.00 pm : Prayer Group

06.00 - 07.00 pm : Common Adoration

Good sense makes a man slow to anger.(Prov.19;11) He has raised up a mighty savior for us.(Lk.1;69)



MANAGE DIABETES BY
EATING  HEALTHY 

HEALTH 
CORNER

Fast facts:
India has the highest number of diabetics than any country in the world. 

The estimate of the actual number of diabetics in India is around 40 million. 
Exercise and diet can reduce or delay the incidence of diabetes by over 
50%.

When should you get tested for diabetes?
People aged above 45 years who are overweight should get their blood 

sugar level tested. In case one is overweight (BMI above 25) and younger, 
then also a visit to the doctor is necessary if following signs show up:

High blood pressure or high cholesterol (blood fat) (above 140/90 mm 
Hg)

Abnormal levels of HDL, or good cholesterol (below 35mg/dL) or 
triglyceride (type of blood fat) (above 250mg/dL)

Gestational diabetes during pregnancy or giving birth to baby weighing 
more than 9 pounds.

Polycystic ovary syndrome (PCOS)
Blood vessel problems affecting the heart, brain, or legs
Apart from these, if a person has a family history of diabetes or belongs 

to the following ethnic groups: African American, Alaska Native, American 
Indian, Asian American, Hispanic/Latino, or Pacific Islander American, 
then he/she should surely get the tests done. Even if the tests are normal, 
after 3 years one should be retested again.

Eat right, follow a healthy diet:
Some foods enhance the health of people living with diabetes due to 

their unique ingredients. These foods manage your blood glucose levels 
along with providing good flavour and taste.

Apples: Low in calories, high in fibre content, fights bad cholesterol, 
blunts blood-sugar swings. Eat it unpeeled because of its antioxidant effect 
which can beat diabetes.

Beans: Rich in proteins and soluble fibre, they are good for heart and 
contain phytonutrients that beat diabetes.

Tea: Rich in phytonutrients such as catechins and tannins that help in 
balancing blood sugar levels.

Whole-grain bread: Coarse whole bread slows digestion and 
improves your sensitivity to insulin.

Olive oil: With its anti-inflammatory component, it lowers rates of heart 
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(D) United in Matrimony

Newly Registered Members

1. 18.01.2017 - Annama Varghese, D/o. Varghese K.D. and Treesa 

Varghese (St. Thomas Unit) got married to Akshay Dilip, 

S/o. Dilip Manikrao and Jayamala Dilip.

2. 21.01.2017 - Manu Chacko Francis, S/o. Francis Chacko and 

Mercy Francis (St. Peter's Unit) got married to Jeny Varghese, 

D/o. V. K. Varghese and Rosily Varghese (St. George Unit)

3. 05.02.2017 - Jemal Jacob, S/o. P. A. Jacob and Joshie Jacob 

(St. Don Bosco Unit) got married to Frincy, D/o. Francis Rajan 

and Lissy Francis (St. Mary's Unit).

4. 14.02.2017 - Joy Thekkekara, S/o. Joy Joseph and Rosely Joy 

(Holy Trinity Unit) got married to Anjali Mohandas Nair. 

1. Saneesh K. V. and Family, Room No. 403, A-Wing, Siddhi Tower, 

Sector - 23, Jui Nagar, Navi Mumbai (St. George Unit)

2. Mr. Sajil Paul and Family, Kuruthukulangara House, A-503, 

Millenium Park, Sector - 25, Nerul (E) (Holy Family Unit)

A man to the Priest, "I have not committed any sin". The Priest 
asked, "What do you do for a living?" He said " I am the owner of 
the most profitable alcohol bar in town".

Temptation is the path to sin, the one 
who creates that path is a greater sinner.

Woe to the world for temptations to sin !
For it is necessary that temptations come, but woe to

the man by whom the temptation comes!  (Matthew 18:7)

He has clothed me with the garment of salvation. (Is.61;10) He heals the brokenhearted, and binds up their wounds.(Ps.147;3)



34 35God is God not of disorder but of peace (1Cor.14;33) God did not call us to impurity but in holiness. (1Thes.4;7)

Mar - Apr 2017
(Book of Leviticus)

1) What were Aaron and his other sons NOT to drink before entering the 

tent of God's presence ? 

2) When an individual commit a trespass and sin unintentionally in any 

of the holy things of the Lord you shall bring a ...........

3) What was done to the clay pot in which the meat for the sin offering 

was cooked?

4) On what day was a baby boy to be circumcised?

5) These you may eat, of all that are in the waters, everything in the 

waters that has ....... and ......

6) All winged insects that walk upon all ........ are detestable to you.

7) What was Aaron commanded to accept from the community of Israel 

for a sin offering? 

8) How often was the sacrifice made to make all of the people in the 

community of Israel pure/clean from their sin?

9) Which of Aaron's sons offered unholy fire?

10) Mishael and Elzaphan are the sons of.........

Winner of SPLASH YOUR COLOUR Competition 

Kevin Clifford George (St. Jude Unit)

(January – February 2017)

CONGRATULATIONS  !!!

BIBLE QUIZ WINNER

(January – February 2017)

Allen Joseph (Holy Family Unit)

disease and diabetes. A little olive oil may reverse insulin resistance and 
slows digestion and hence is less likely to raise your glucose.

Fish: Omega-3 fatty acids in fish reduce inflammation in the body as 
well as insulin resistance and diabetes. They also cut the risk of heart 
disease.

Tomatoes: Lower blood pressure and improve HDL to cut the risk of 
heart disease which is major complication of diabetes. Rich in iron and 
vitamins C and E and being low in calories, they are good for diabetics.

Finger millet (Ragi): Reduces the risk of diabetes mellitus because of 
its high polyphenol and dietary fibre content and lower glycaemic 
response.

Milk and Yogurt: Rich in protein, calcium and fight insulin resistance. 
Go for fat-free, skimmed milk and plain unsweetened yogurt.

Sweet potato: Packed with 40 percent soluble fibre that lowers 
cholesterol and slows digestion. It contains carotenoids and chlorogenic 
acid which help the body respond to insulin better and reduce insulin 
resistance.

Regulating the intake of portion size is one of the major factors in losing 
weight. It is well known that fat has more calories compared to 
carbohydrate or protein if same quantity is taken into account.

The following tips can help you if you want to prevent/control 
diabetes:

Fewer fried foods should be consumed and boiled foods should be 
made a regular choice.

Butter used in cooking should be replaced by margarine and olive oil or 
the usage of butter should be cut down

More fish, chicken and lean cuts of beef should be consumed
Meatless meals or reorganizing meals with more fruits, vegetables, 

starches compared to meat should be taken
Fat should not add to more than 30% of the total daily calories
Saturated fat should comprise of less than 10% of the daily calories
50% to 60% of total daily calories should be made up of carbohydrates
Fibre should comprise of a minimum of 38 grams in the daily diet for 

men aged 50 years and below. For women of the same age, 25 grams of 
fibre daily is required

Did you know?
You could have type 2 diabetes and not show any symptoms! Studies 

show that only about 40 percent of diabetic patients have symptoms at the 
time of diagnosis so a follow-up blood test every year is important for 
people with a high risk of diabetes after they reach 40.

Sources:
World Health Organizationm,  Centers for disease control and 

prevention , International Diabetes Federation.
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